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Take Back Play Time:

For Younger 
Kids

For Older
Kids

For All 
Ages

For the 
Whole Family



For Young KidsFor Young Kids

Immerse your little ones in a 
world of interactive audio stories 
and learning adventures that 
engage their senses and curiosity. 

Encourage a love for storytelling 
and music with Tonies, collectible 
figurines that introduce children to 
a captivating realm of tales & tunes.

Inspire endless creativity in your 
budding chefs with a toy kitchen 
where they can whip up imagina-
tive culinary delights.

Encourage hands-on building and 
imaginative play with construction 
truck kits that teach the joy of 
creating.

Make bedtime a magical experi-
ence under the soothing glow of a 
starry night light that rotates to 
inspire sweet dreams.

Yoto PlayerTonies Play Kitchen

Construction Trucks Rotating Star Light

Embark on adventures with 
confidence using the Troomi 
XGO3 Kids Smart Watch; with 
GPS tracking, calling and chatting.

Troomi Watch

Buy from Troomi Buy from YotoBuy from Tonies Buy from Amazon

Watch their eyes light up as they 
embark on thrilling journeys of 
the mind with a classic train set.

Train Set

Buy from AmazonBuy from Amazon Buy from Amazon

Turn your backyard into a 
wonderland of laughter and joy 
with an inflatable bouncy house 
that promises hours of active fun.

Inflatable Bouncy House

Buy from Amazon

https://shop.troomi.com/shop
https://us.tonies.com
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=play+kitchen&crid=3EYVZX5U2CF0P&sprefix=play+kitchen+%2Caps%2C402&ref=nb_sb_noss_2
https://us.yotoplay.com/?gad=1&gclid=Cj0KCQiAgK2qBhCHARIsAGACuzmrx-sqALj3N4Wm4t-eDdeuED_ppWecgHyGI_1O4FX5G0GGW0uyiSMaAowDEALw_wcB
https://www.amazon.com/Umbalir-Inflatable-Bouncy-Outdoor-12-1Lx11-4Wx6-2H/dp/B0CBJTHG5P/ref=sr_1_2_sspa?crid=2GBV29QBYQ2XX&keywords=inflatable+bounce+house&qid=1699486631&sprefix=inflatable+bouncy+ho%2Caps%2C227&sr=8-2-spons&ufe=app_do%3Aamzn1.fos.c3015c4a-46bb-44b9-81a4-dc28e6d374b3&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGY&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=construction+trucks&crid=1PGP17UDRS2WN&sprefix=construction+trucks%2Caps%2C345&ref=nb_sb_noss_1
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=rotational+star+light&ref=nb_sb_noss
https://www.amazon.com/Toy-Train-Sets/b?ie=UTF8&node=166620011


For Older KidsFor Older Kids

Feed their scientific curiosity with 
monthly experiments and projects 
curated by the YouTube sensation, 
Mark Rober.

Challenge their problem-solving 
abilities and foster creativity with 
an intricate marble run that's as 
entertaining as it is educational.

Open the door to a world of endless 
possibilities and creativity with an 
array of LEGO sets that cater to 
various interests and themes.

Nurture a passion for science, 
technology, engineering, & math 
with hands-on STEM kits that 
make learning engaging and fun.

This one is pretty self explanatory 
but give them a gift that allows 
them to develop their talents and 
skills outside sport practice. 

Crunch Labs Marble One Lego Sets

STEM KitsSports EquipmentBead Kit and StringAmerican Girl Doll

Inspire their artistic side with a 
bead kit and string, allowing them 
to craft unique and beautiful 
jewelry pieces.

Let them explore history through 
the eyes of iconic characters with 
American Girl dolls, sparking both 
imagination and learning.

Encourage self-expression and 
artistic exploration with a UV nail 
kit and light that lets them design 
and create their own nail art.

Nail Polish Kit

Buy from Crunch LabsBuy from Amazon Buy from Amazon Buy from Amazon

Buy from Amazon Buy from AmazonBuy from AmazonBuy from American Girl

https://www.amazon.com/s?k=nail+polish+kit&crid=1P0VRUF54AF71&sprefix=nail+polish+kit%2Caps%2C128&ref=nb_sb_noss_1
https://www.crunchlabs.com
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=marble+run&crid=2VSUUNPDPZC8M&sprefix=marble+run+%2Caps%2C193&ref=nb_sb_noss_2
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=lego+sets&crid=2Q2784NIUY3AM&sprefix=lego+set%2Caps%2C196&ref=nb_sb_noss_1
https://www.americangirl.com
https://www.amazon.com/JQEEYGV-Bracelet-Making-Kit-Boxes/dp/B0CGZW9CV9/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?crid=3UM7GFHG7LLOF&keywords=bracelet+making+kit&qid=1699487145&sprefix=bracel%2Caps%2C216&sr=8-1-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGY&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=sports+balls&crid=32NLSUK7JOJAA&sprefix=sports+ball%2Caps%2C172&ref=nb_sb_noss_1
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=Stem+kits&crid=8OZOACHCLKX9&sprefix=stem+kit%2Caps%2C211&ref=nb_sb_noss_1


For Any AgeFor Any Age

Encourage curiosity and hands-on 
learning for all ages with 
subscription-based projects that 
cover a wide range of interests.

Enjoy the excitement of remote 
controlled cars, drones, or robots 
that enhance problem-solving 
skills and hand-eye coordination.

Nurture a love for plants and 
nature with gardening kits that 
come complete with child-sized 
tools.

Challenge the whole family with 
complex jigsaw puzzles and 
brain-teasers that promote 
problem-solving.

Transform your backyard into a 
playground with swing sets, 
trampolines, or climbing struc-
tures for hours of physical activity.

Kiwi Crates Remote Controlled Toys Gardening Kits Puzzle Sets

Taco Cat Goat Cheese Pizza Outdoor Playsets Art SuppliesMusical Instruments

Encourage creativity and self-ex-
pression with high-quality art 
supplies like colored pencils, 
watercolors, and sketchbooks.

Foster a love for music by 
introducing musical instruments 
like a keyboard, drum set, or mini 
guitar to budding musicians.

Gather the family around for lots 
of laughter and friendly competi-
tion with this hilariously fun card 
game that's suitable for all ages.

Buy from Kiwi Co. Buy from Amazon Buy from Amazon Buy from Amazon

Buy from AmazonBuy from Amazon Buy from AmazonBuy from Amazon

https://www.kiwico.com
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=remote+controlled+toys&crid=16WA9VWR6XQNX&sprefix=remote+controlled+toys%2Caps%2C244&ref=nb_sb_noss_1
https://www.amazon.com/Kids-Gardening-Tools-Delightful-Childrens/dp/B07J5LQ5LG/ref=sr_1_9?crid=11O6RSOXK7F0P&keywords=mommy%2Band%2Bme%2Bgardening%2Bkit&qid=1699487268&sprefix=mommy%2Band%2Bmee%2Bgardening%2Bkit%2B%2Caps%2C266&sr=8-9&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=puzzles+for+the+whole+family&crid=B0OJ43GV3NZE&sprefix=puzzles+for+the+whole+family+%2Caps%2C232&ref=nb_sb_noss_2
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=musical+instruments&crid=2FBTLEKO2HMS&sprefix=musical+ins%2Caps%2C245&ref=nb_sb_ss_ts-doa-p_1_11
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=taco+cat+goat+cheese+pizza&crid=MSX7TQSZWHMN&sprefix=taco+ca%2Caps%2C269&ref=nb_sb_ss_ts-doa-p_1_7
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=outdoor+playset&crid=3FMFDU30K7W6Y&sprefix=outdoor+playset%2Caps%2C254&ref=nb_sb_noss_1
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=kids+art+supplies&crid=3N7RK2DU2D72J&sprefix=kids+art%2Caps%2C178&ref=nb_sb_ss_ts-doa-p_1_8


For the Whole FamilyFor the Whole Family

Break free from your phone and 
prioritize family time with the Aro 
- a box to charge and store 
phones that gamifies who keeps 
their phone in the box the longest. 

Equip the family for outdoor 
adventures with camping gear 
and accessories to create lasting 
memories.

Enroll the family in an art class, 
pottery workshop, or other 
creative classes to explore new 
hobbies together.

Choose a family-friendly 
cookbook with easy-to-follow 
recipes for delicious meals 
prepared together.

In creating this gift guide, our intention was to take back 
playtime and offer the gift of Christmas without screens. We 
believe that the magic of the holiday season lies in shared 
moments, laughter, and meaningful connections. Whether it's 
fostering imagination in younger kids, igniting curiosity in 
older ones, or uniting the entire family in laughter and fun, 
these gift ideas are designed to empower playtime, 
encourage exploration, and create unforgettable memories.

This Christmas, let's celebrate the joy of learning, creativity, 
and togetherness, ensuring that every moment is truly 
special. Merry Christmas, Happy Holidays, and Happy Gifting!

ARO Box Camping Gear Artistic Workshop Cook Book

Membership Passes ConclusionOutdoor Game Set

Invest in a set of outdoor games 
like cornhole, badminton, or 
horseshoes for fun in the 
backyard.

Purchase annual passes or 
memberships to a local zoo, 
museum, or amusement park for 
year-round family outings.

Buy from ARO Buy from Amazon Buy from Amazon

Buy from Amazon

https://www.goaro.com
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=camping+essentials&crid=30EJENHBEYPWY&sprefix=camping%2Caps%2C195&ref=nb_sb_ss_ts-doa-p_1_7
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=family+cookbook&crid=34MT7OT316Q5M&sprefix=family+cookbo%2Caps%2C252&ref=nb_sb_noss_2
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=outdoor+family+games&crid=17XKE0YRHIO8A&sprefix=outdoor+family+games+%2Caps%2C200&ref=nb_sb_noss_2



